
LSC36IILSC36II

Product parametersProduct parameters

Lamp: single white 20W LED, CT:6500 K, Life: 50,000HLamp: single white 20W LED, CT:6500 K, Life: 50,000H
Control channel: 9 channelsControl channel: 9 channels
Pan movement: 170°Pan movement: 170°
Tilt movement: 85°Tilt movement: 85°
Color wheel: 8 dichroic filters +open, rainbow effectColor wheel: 8 dichroic filters +open, rainbow effect
Rotating gobo: 7 interchangeable, rotating, indexable, gobos+openRotating gobo: 7 interchangeable, rotating, indexable, gobos+open
Shutter: Variable from 1-25 flashes or random strobeShutter: Variable from 1-25 flashes or random strobe
Dimmer: 0-100% full range dimmingDimmer: 0-100% full range dimming
Beam angle: 11°Beam angle: 11°
8 pre-built programs can be selected8 pre-built programs can be selected
4 digit LED display: locked automatically after 15 seconds from the last button4 digit LED display: locked automatically after 15 seconds from the last button
press to prevent incorrect operation, long press menu button for 3 seconds topress to prevent incorrect operation, long press menu button for 3 seconds to
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activate keys againactivate keys again
Energy saving mode: black out can reduce 50 % power consumption; User canEnergy saving mode: black out can reduce 50 % power consumption; User can
set in menu that within 1-99 minutes if receiving no signal, the fixture will enterset in menu that within 1-99 minutes if receiving no signal, the fixture will enter
hibernation statushibernation status
Software upgrade: through DMX cable conveniently, quickly upgrade softwareSoftware upgrade: through DMX cable conveniently, quickly upgrade software
  
Power: AC100-240V,50/60HZPower: AC100-240V,50/60HZ
Packing Dimension: 67x37x34cmPacking Dimension: 67x37x34cm
Net Weight: 7.6kgsNet Weight: 7.6kgs
Gross Weight: 10kgsGross Weight: 10kgs

Colours/ GobosColours/ Gobos

:  :  

:  :  

:  :  

DimensionsDimensions
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PhotometricsPhotometrics

    

Errors and omissions are possible.  All specifications are subject for change without prior notice.Errors and omissions are possible.  All specifications are subject for change without prior notice.
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